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on purpose to shew you how pleasant Wheat Grow lag la Westers Canada
I could be. ' ---------

•Yes I received your note/- Western Canada wheat had an en;
■Well, 1 wasn't going to be pleatant viable reputation in foreign ronntriea,

Mlîti"notJÙ.r“p and^made ter cn! 8«4 Dtataion,' Ottawa ^n'l, °n de” Like the running brook, the 

-you have no id« wbat a aatistac ">«”< for American milling centres, red blood that Hows through 
lion it,». She really looks a good 83 WCH »s those of England and Scot- the veins has to Come from 
deal like you. * land, because it is rich in gluten of somewhere.

'Poor little Dot—how horrid of you. ’ exceedingly good quality. The crop The springs of red blood are 
■Oh. she deserved It on her own sc- of Western Canada ten years hence found in the Soft core of the 

count aa well » on yours ' \ will reach, it is estimated 500 millions bones Called the marrow and
• 1 shall not tell on her. It lies be- of bM,lelB' In view of the rapidly 50me say red blood also Comes 

tween Dorothy and myself increasing production it .s implant |rom ,he s|)|tx,lh Healthy bone
•1 know you simply took It out on k* l!"' >“ent eoo<l reputation he marrow a|U[ healthy spleen 

her bettuse you were crora. oh. I r*aiota.ned or improved tu order that aru Ju„ of fat

" w Tym,r. for $3 Mût
Ind ,s poaaihle wheu «g g Bd Hence mhrTOW and the V«« with

,«^,l. .„go«V bM a appm.ial,iy towerod the richest of all fats, the pure
So .. anybody. I should w.h * ,Btroductio, ol whe„, of cod liver oil.

someone who is kind when I was not ”,|ng lmd#y Through For pale school girls and

<°°"' , ,, , ■ carelessness'these mixture, ate allow- invalids and for all whose
Hla folded arms were on the win- ^ ^ ,ly i„creasc. while In other blood is thin and pale, Scott’s 

dow ledge and he res ed is c in on djlUjcta inferior varieties have been Emulsion is a pleasant and rich 
"ro^^rr^spoue.,, hfowu. that depreciate the value o, blood food. It not only feeds ' 

he Mid. You would take to it-uh, th« total crop. the blood-making Otg
» a duck to water. But you are too The adv.-tage efg'oivvng only u.= ,s (hem Strength
aweet, too valuable. You must re mixed wheat may he judged Ifrom Ithe their proper work.
member that =0 matte, how I-ho, »-<*""« '«>■"“ “""lie al 

. . Hard and the next two grades, as

*/„y„ rz ^
and put bis hand over hers for a sec- to 1 e Pr*'r* e"ce ’
ond—‘human and faulty, after all. .,u . * °*er *rf. h nreceHt
You must be good, my dear, • he end- Hard ^variably bas a high preceut-

ed. lightly: -Au revoir. I must go
a, aiQewrhpra » high precentage of a goodquality of
and preach elsewhere. ia the quaHty quite-aa

He went away humming, and she 8 * , a. , ..
hoi, over ha work, diligently shad- -u=h » the quantuy
ing. butter cup with a «lmon pink. **>«* •«* v“lue ,0 ,he aUpen0' 

wheat.
VI Red Fife is the standard variety and ■■ . . __.

The Papagout,., rose hod put out lhe hardiest wh»t grown 1= Western J^^aïd 

her new buds, and even a frail red Canada. It will survive late spting ef 0f the best quality, an an- 
blossom. Bees droned over the mig- frosts that are sufficiently severe to uonneement was made in the spring 
ouette beneath the window. At any kili out most olher varieties. Its of 1903. inviting farmers, who had 
chance sound from the garden, o, the mllU|lg qualitie8 are not excelled.
distant click ef the gate, she went prestou wheat is a bearded variety an(j form atl a8SOciation of seed grow- 
zealously at her embroidery ; but at ^at has grown in favor among farm- era. Rules governing the association 
intervals her hands fell on her lap cr8 in 4istricla where Red Fife has and standards of perfection for pedl- 
sudsh. turned her face to the warm frequently been injured by early frost 8^d_ **!d_ wiU eortwUu* hy «■» 
breath of the garden, smiling with „ ,s from t0 fiv, daya earlier
sb*ut eyes. Her gown was very tllan the Red File If the weather be associations. There sre now thirty- 
white and fresh, with little crimped unfaVorable at the time when ripen- five seed growers who are members of 
frills about it. Once she pulled a in„ take9 place it may ripen CVcn ten the Western Canada Association, 
whit, ro* from, vine by -he window day. Mtlier u,, i.tte, variety ^

and put it in her hair but at a step on gome Canadian millers claim to have kep^ of the amount and pedigree of 
the gravel she caught it out again ma<je careful milling tests of Preston seed produced by them. According 
and dropped it behind the certain. wheat aml openly condemn it as to the rules of the association, each 
The step proved to be Dorothy's. lBUch infcrior to the Red Fife. Re * jggj*

The morning drifted on, hour by suits of te8t8 carried on under the di aQ^ freedom from seeda of nox->**s 
hour. Gradually her eyes became rccti0n of Dr Saunders, who originat weeds, with all lots of seed sold hy

HSESUHL-LL
ripped it out with a sharp frown. A conditions of soil and climate. Again have farms that are free from noxious 
<#hole garland was finished by Inn- tfaere may ^ quite as muck difference weed* a°d otherwise suited to grow 
cheon time, and with her lips slightly bet„,ec„ two s,rains „f sccd „i ,he mkrnaiî“.re^^vitedTo
raned, ahe went to her room and Mmevlrjetya« between two distinct become members8 of 'the association 
changed the fresh white gown for the 8ort8i so far ^ their capacity to give and make seed growing a special in- 
blue linen one, which ehe had worn „ ,argc yic|d o( gtai„ ja vc^ccmed. 
several times In lhe afternoon a boy whalcvt, va,ieties arc selected, they 
brought e note; would she go to drive should ^ grow„ separately and each 
at four i Her eyebrows weut a shade kep, rea5Cmal.ly pure. On account ol 
higher, and she scribbled heck a iiu- careless practices, 
gle liue: seeds election, mixtures of undesir-

■Snturday's child must work lor ,ble sorts have increased in thestand- 
her living. ’ grd wbeat of the west. These im-

Thcn she smiled, for the 6rst time puritics consist chiedy oi earlier ma 
in Mveral boom. taring varieties that shell more readily

than lhe Red Fife thus having a 
larger proportion oi seed from them to 

'volunteer wheat' in the next

ata
f spliilin

luch so thst I could not 
tstweU at nights. After 
uag Dr. œL,', Ncive 
sente» were steadier, I 
tier than 1 hare for a

'Mr

it «me—left—ia the garden.’ ahe 
Then ahe picked them up with 

|k silent laugh. *t must see 
^withdrawing Dorothy at once,’

I, dont yon worry! Dorothy is 
Épipable of teaching me Wicked- 
in tome ways. She wbispees! ’ 
i! you mealn to aay you can’t 
||t your scholars? ’
|11, I think she presumes on the 
Eat she looks a little like you 
la very intelligent child- 
Ei.% She said she was going to 
■boat at the gate after this and 
‘ you didnt ask her to walk to
» with you. ';
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Ayers Around me spread Use
Of ma nth I and» w

—OF ALL KINDS OF--proprietors,
pi, where past the bordering orchar 

The turbid wave of Gaspereaux defiles 
In eddying whirl» his sinuous banka l 
The willows old which o'er Use water»

Were planted centuries gone, hy those
. long deserted homes on yon hillside 

1 jhy thorn guarded ruin marked atone. 
Changetes-s through all, northward across tlM 

tide
In the plue distance, bold browed 

Vpreara his fmwuuig front lhe land lo gus 
And grimly keep* eternal watch and ward.

DAVISON PLANTAI
K Freeman's'

• «
Kulweriptiou p~. » 1100. year in 

from Hi
You know the medicine thet 
makes pure, rich blood— 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Your 
mother, grandmother, all your 
folks, used It. They trusted

Newsy communication*

Aaviaitaiae Ram 
SI 00 per equare (8 iuelie.) foe imt ie- 

nertioa. 86 cent, for mch auUequeut m

Coatrect ratal for yearly < 
ment, forouheil on apphmtwn.

miNursery,"iv”
1kSS’fXT, WOLFVIU.B.

Sarsaparillae cause of the ex- Roses, Carnations and 
Other Cut Flowers.

,1 Design,
'^“rbenll. Their doctors 

Your doctor irusts 
it yourself.

A Window Drama.rugged preacher 
:er power than in W< ■ 1re,.
piwal to the hearts
^rr'7^k: as

"Monday's child is fair of face," 
said a voice under the window. She 
leaned her elbows on the sill and

liies
How would they 
ikeeper's taunting 
cere they going to 

voice thundered 
ie open door down 
Stewart sat liat-

'Yk*
Th«y both laughed. ‘I hope she 

realize tiiat I come this way merely 
becaue it is a short cut,' he said, a 
trifle jixiously.

. R Baht. ML Xlsoe. N. T.

ML-for$10 REWARD \be In tlie
smiled down.

•What are you doing in my garden 
at this hour ? ' she demanded.

■Why, I am on my way to work, 
as fast as I can go! ’

‘Oh ! And my garden is ob the 
way, is it ?'

‘On the way ? Dear lady, it is a 
shortcut?' There was not a flicker 
in the clear, frank gaze, though she 
searched it sternly. She shook her 
head.

•And to think that two hundred 
innocent little children ate under 
your influence every day ! I think we 
shall have to withdraw Dorothy from 
school. I will speak to mother about

Rich Blood|
yer'e Pills are gently laxative. 

They greatly aid tne Sarsaparilla^

Xdvemwaaaata 1» ,hi=h th. aarnb*

nils paper la ixsT—i [«yuiai 1> to eub- 
hirihei. until a deBnit. cider to dukx.il- 
mice is received and all
m full.

Job Printing la executed at this office 
i„ the latest ityi* and at moderate price.

AU iKjetinxetere and new. agent, are 
author&ad agente of th. Ac.M.k tor the
purpose of receiving subscription*, but 
ruceipte for same are only given from the 
office of publication.

As we are under considerable ex 
pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, we offer the 
above reward for information 
will lead to the conviction of the 
guilty parties.
- Offenders will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law.

AcaniA Blbctbic Light Co.

‘UjlflhMl 
say, ijteMigen
broidery frame to her lace, ostensibly 
to bib! off an end of pink floss. Her 
eyes «pt his for an instant over its 
edge. An odor of crushed migonette 
came iqddenly from the bed below 
like a delicate wail. He put his 
bands on the sill, as though to 
mount. She leaned back in her chair 
and nude a French knot. ‘She ia 
waiting for you under the pepper 
tree, ' she added, casually. ‘You cau 

hei white apron if you look; 1 
am afrgid ahe is getting impatient. ’ 

He daipped his hands and murmur
ed something.

‘Yes as you say, it is a pleasant 
morning,' she assented, hilding her 

broidery frame at arm's length to

ly. Dorothy is, as you 
V She lifted her em-that ans but 

to do,««1fellers,' he said, 
hat Sam's got to THE MIDLAND
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$ec. and |i.eo ; all tfrnggtaU.
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I eslie D Fairn ^5|?^ABirah,6aSwindsorwUhLeslie K. rairn, iIieeve8Traroat.700 a n,, ltriveiûW$n<Uor
irnest ; this ain't ‘No. i undertaking 

are quite able to 
selves. The Department of Agricul 
ture is willing to grant such assist 
aoce as may be necessary to eocour 
age private enterprise in an endeaviu 
lo cope with the situation. In mat 
ters of this kind the best results are 
obtained from organized effort.

Skbd Growers Association.
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ARCHITECT,POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE. 
Orna» Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.80 p. m. 

Mails are made up aa fallow* :
For Halifax and Windsor dose et 6.86

* Express weat dose at 8.46 a. m. 
Express east dow sk4.30 p. m.
Kent ville «dose at 6.10 p. m.

Geo. V. Ban», Poet Master.

3.15 p. m., arrive in Windsor

5.15 *. m., arrive in Windsor

Leaves Truro »l

: Leave* Truro al

* Leaves Windsor at 7.55 a. m , arrive In Truro 
: 10.10 a, m.

f Leaves Windsor al 10.45 a. m., arrive in Truro 

Leaves Windsor at 5.45 p. m , arrive in Truro

N. 8.WOLFVILLE,

it.1Edwin E. Dickey, M. D. He came nearer : ‘Let me explain 
it to your mother. I think I could 
make her understand. ’

She frowned. You mustn’t walk 
on the beds. You are spoiling my 
migonette. ’

‘I’m not touching your old migon
ette.’ He rested his arms on the 
window ledge. Let me see what you 
are doing. I know—that’s a centre
piece. And you 11 embroider a lot of 
little round ones to go with it. Are 
you always at work so early in the 
morning? ’

‘When I have a special order to fill.
1 shall have to slave on this. ’

He fingered the skeins of colored 
silk that lay in the sill with a dissat
isfied frown.

•Why do you do it? ’
•To earn money. What a foolish 

question 1*
-But what do

8fce*
dmrn at herself, ‘to buy blue linen
gowns with, foi oue thing. ’

•I like the blue linen gowns,’he 
conceded. ‘And I like that blue linen, 
jacket you wore yesterday — weH, 
blouse, then. How should a singly 
man know all these intricate names?'

Oh, he does know them, really.
But he knows it is funny and endear
ing to blunder—that a woman adores 
to have him tefer to her polonaise or tell 
her waterfall, and get tangled up in. 
gores and biases. It's his little game 

•How brutally cynical ! My word 
ol honor, I don’t know a bias from a 
lap-dog. If you find that endear
ing--------- ’

■Y*tou will be late for school,’she 
warned him.

• True ! Well, may l come again?'
• Oh—since it's on your way !'

WolfYHIfi, W. ».

H. V. HARRIS,
General Manager.

Office : Two doors east of Manual 
Training Hall. Telephone No. 5. | judge the effect.GMumOHam.

IllBarasr OnuRCH.—Rev- L. D. Morse, 
Pastor. Service#: Sunday, preach
ing at 11 a. m. and 7.00 jn. m. ; 
Sunday School at 8.30 p. m. B. Y. F.

S>«!3lfcalfâyT5
Thursday ..entai at 1.80. Woman'. 
Mibuionary Aid goeretjr nroete on Wed- 
neadej foiloiring the irst Sunday in tb. 
month, and the Woman'! prayer-ineetmu 
on tha third Wednesday ol each month 
.t 3.30 p, m. AU seat. free. Uehem et 
the door to welcome strangury.

-ûay'a child is merry and 
a resentful voice. The

' Wednesd 
glad,' «aid i 
singer stopped abruptly.

•Why, I thought you must have 
gone by the long way round this 
morning,' she said. 'Dorothy and 1 
quite gave you up. ’,

So that is why you were singing 
and dancing up there ?'

T wasn't dancing. And some per
sons would say I wasn't singing.'

‘Well, it was intended for singing ; 
anyone could tell that. ’ Clearly he 
was not in a good humor this morn-

20 YEARS
In the business of

SELLING and REPAIRING of WATCHES.aloon they found 
id, and, striking 

only a vacant 
rftles. scattered 
and on overturn - 

t remained to tell
WATCHES Q0LD' SILVEUPaxaBYTUialf OluaoB — Be.. E. M. 

Dill, B. D„ Faetor.St. Andrew', «nrreh, 
WolfviUe : PubUc Womhip e.ery Sunday 

, alia m., end at 7 p. m. Sunday 
brtioolet 9.46 x m. Preyer Meeting on

», mmm
»* need apply —
Jnion Signal.

KEL

From $1.25 upward.
is lone ago traus- 
but ne will i(-

you want ot
***** W !J. F. HEREIN, *Methodist Chubuu.— Rev. Qeo. F. 

Johnson, Pastor Service# on the 8ab- 
liath st 11 a. m. and 7 p. ft. Sabbath 
School st 10 o’clock, a. m. Prayer Meet_ 
ing on Thursday evening at 7.30. All 
the seats are free and stranger* welcomed 
at all the services At Greenwich, preach
ing at 3 p. m. on the Sabbath, and urayer 
meeting at 7.30 p. m., on Wednesdays.

e everytning about you but 
erlastiug embroidery. Come 
k to the corner with me! ' 
id, no. I am too busy, 
ie gate, then. '

1Optician and Jeweller.
ae Attack of
lism.

what of the future ? vid growing a special in- 
their farm operations. 

They may commence by sowing a 
plot, in the coming spring, with the 
best obtainable seed. There wi

dng, I was sure to 
imatism and every 
e than the preced- 
oDonald, of Man, 
». ‘I tried

I wouldn’t do anything for me

en Bdrotby acts like this, we 
*■ she is to big for that sort of

dustry in

Do You want to be better off Mian you 
In year old ege do yon wish to live in te»
Ir the event of your death do you wish your hiuily to enyiy in 

the comforts you can now provide for them#
ROYAL f VICT#JltH Ltï’E INSURANCE CO.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
St. Jons'» P.uian Ohukl-h. or Hosroa 
—Services : Holy Communion every 
Sunday, 8 a. m. ; first and third Sunday* 
st 11 s. to Mettas every Btmdsy Ils.

80 ^in AdSt, Leit, etc , by notice in
gapgfetet0-DAY you

“ AU r^ete frae. Btrangera beertily wel.

Rsv. B. F. Dixon, Rector.

and comfort? ..... —. «ere will be 
a ready market lor all the seed that 
can be produced by members, at 
prices that will pay handsomely for 
the extra trouble in producing it. 
There is now an annual demand for 
75,000 bushels of seed wheat alone.

Yours very truly,
W. A. Clemons, 
Publication Clerk.

How to Ward off an Attack of 
Rheumatism.

* For years when spring time came on 
and l went into gardening, I was sure to 
have au yttack of rheumatism and every 
stuck was more severe than the preced
ing one,' says Joaio McDonald, of Man, 
Logan county, West Va. 41 tried every 
thing with au relief whatever, until I 
procured a bottle of Chamberlain*» Pain 
Balm, and the first application gave me 
v-ute, and before the first bottle was used 
I felt like a new person. Now I feel 
that I am cured, but 1 always keep a 
kittle of Chamberlain’» Pain Balm in the 
house and when I feel any symptom» of 
a return I soon drive it away with one or 
two applications of this liniment. For 
sale by G. V. Rand.

some degreeevery- 
whatever, until I 
liamberlain'a Pain 
plication gave me 
st bottle was used 
<bn. Now I feel 
I always keep a 

i P«in Balm iu the 
any symptoms of 
•way with one or 

is liniment. For

thingt on».'
9$ sighed sharply and kicked at 

$|(§|fo0Be brown earth under his feet.
‘You are so aloof and high and su

perhuman up there! Please come out 
for one minute, so that I can look 
down on you properly. I am losing 
«njj àelf-respect. The mau should be 
hot* of the—'

‘Listen!’ She held up her hand as 
I^Kck struck.

*0h, 1 know. I lead a dog’s life, 
and you don't care iu the least. You 
S9$geo on singing the moment you

vJay.wbat is intended for singing?’ 
$(g|F»aid, mildly, after him. He 

Iflpeled abruptly; but the window

in the matter ol

Ev
in. good health BU T

WHAT OF THE FUTURE?
T. PTTBDON,

. Wolfville, N. S.

are

vn
The colored silks were put away, 

and she was leaning out of the win
dow when he came across the lawn. 
She had on the white gown again. 

‘The child that is boro on the 
Sabbath-day

Is wise and bonny and good, and
gay.’

he chanted. Then he held up both 
hands to her. 'Come dowu ! 
you down here 1'

T will get my hat and meet you at 
the front door, ’ she said, primly ; but 
she did not draw her hands away and 
her mouth was uncertain at the cor-

come as 
succeeding crop.

It is of much importance to the 
country, as well as to the individual 
wheat growers, that these conditions 
be overcome. It is" clear that even 
farmers who are careless about keep 
ing their seed pure are willing to pay 
fancy prices f or ten, twenty fifty 
bushel lots of good, pure seed ol 
wheat, oats and barley. But the sup 
ply of high class seed is limited. Al
though the demand for it is great, but 
little effort has been made by farmers 
toomeet thé demand. Appeals have 
been made to the Dominion Depart 
ment of Agriculture, to establish 
farms at various points for the pur
pose of growing pure seed of wheat 
and other cereals, for distribution to 
farmers at the cost of production 
That would entail a large expense

JOHN 

General Agent ii
■What arc you doing?' she demand

ed, thrusting her head out of the nar- 
now window. He went on cutting 
Papagouirier roses from the low trel
lis without a glance up. He did not 
even lift his bat. Presently he drop
ped his knife back into his pocket, 
rearranged his boquet, then looked up 
with a sudden smile of pleased sur-

of making war 
rrespondents is 
wspaper readers, 
•osition it is not 
icism. Nobody 
•as happened at 
panese want tell 
ms tell nobody

V. W. WOODMAN.C. M. VAUGHN.

Wolfville Coal & Lumber Co.,

“ASO,"c- .......—

of each month at 7^1 o clock.

GMNKRAL KALMAS IN *

Hard and Soft Coals, Kinding-Wood, Etc.
Also Brick, Clapboard!, Shinges, Sheathing,

Flooring and Rough and Finished Lumber of all kinds

AQSNTS AOA

fertilizer CO..
BOSTON.

Hard and Soft Wood IV
prise, catching his hat from his head.

goodrororoing ! I brought you 
a few roses,' he said, laying them " 
the window-sill. "Tuesday'schild is 
full of grace —they made me think 
of you this morning, so I ran out be
fore breakfast and gathered them. I 
knew you had migonette in you* gar
den, but I thought perhaps Papagon- 
tier rows were more oi a rarity. ’

Yes indeed. I don't believe we

SgHIlli warm wind swelled and sway- 
curtains and fluttered the col- 

oqed silks on the window sill. Tlie 
embroidery lay on a chair, as though 
it had just been dropped. But still 
rite did not come. He leaned against 
the sill and hummed softly to himself 
smiling as he studied her little gold 
thimble Presently he looked at his 
watch and frowned. A glance about 
the garden and up at the other win- 

"r"—______ daws revealed nothing. The frown

h s Rm Ràwi e rainutes Bndin a nim uewn __ be Stabbed impatiently at the wood
work with her scissors. At length he 
closed his watch with a final snap, 
tore a leal from his note book, and 
writing a note across it, pinned it 
savagely to the window-sill with the 
scissors, then he strode away. Steal
ing in as soon as he had passed the 
pepper-tree, she found it there: 

‘Thursday'a child is sour and sad.' 
There was an irrepressible laugh, 

but he was out of earshot

ALE. St. G 'Oh,

F. A. flue», Secretary. ‘No, this way. Something might 
happen between here and the front 
door.’

‘Well, then—-you come in this way
and go out with me. ’

He drew himself up to the sill and 
paused, looking into her eyes.

‘In that case, something is bound 
to happen between here and the front 
door,’ he said deliberately. She 
drew back with a little catcb iu her 
laugh ; but be swung himself in, and 
the curtain fell behind him.—Scrib
ners Magazine.

weight 1300 lbs. A 

^'driver 1,1 *' L

Steves

The HOWKKH

And UaltiA liros., St. John.Z__ ggrT- ---------

ft
7 SO o'clock.

Odeto the $f 
i---------

(Over 300,000 microbes were found 
on a dollar bill.)
oUnasty little greenback, they are 

finding germs on you,
The papers say (and everything the 

papers tdl ia true)
They say unnumbered microbes linger 

lovingly upon
Your greasy lacé’and figure and refuse1 

to get them gone ;
But, dirty little dollar, with the mi

crobe on your face, 
l love you wheu they honor you, I 

love you ia disgrace ;
If other folks don't like you, run 

away and come to me—
I’ll cling to you and love you let 

what will your ailments be ;
Oft, but for your assistance, they’d 

have pushed me to the wail—
Come to me, dear, dirty dollar, for I 

love you, bugs and all.

»TASS, Wolfrill. I

Do You Want/Money?—
"« ,

Bronchitis
Whoopingxi"SrS:a?i~-mm.

Cough0»e supply you at the lowea4 rates 
and -m amt 1.1 veilteycoUH term..

Tqgu •■‘KSS?;SL36SrV“Si •s^
Mas. Andrew Hbwsy, St. John Surat, 

Fredericton, N.B., «atra i—."Last spring 1 had 
a sickness which left me In a v«y mjawn,

e suffered to a great extent with nertoe*- 
and frequently had attack» of headache 

mrâi and diminue. I also
jHRl seemad la to very

ÆËSmh -vraie and war du

H

Mrs. Hewey

Nerve Food, and I give the credit for curing 
the pain» in my bade to Dr. Cham»* Kidney- 
l iver Fill». ! cannot speak too well of the* 
remedies tine* they have done me so roach 

T>P"*** yw#«tii>»t imitation» tha 
purl rail and signature of Dr  ̂W, Cham, lb# 
famous receipt book author, are en every to*.

Croup, Sore Throat, severe Chest 
Colds and painful Coughs are 
promptly relieved and cured by Dr. 
Chases' Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine.

It also frees tha Asthma sufferer 
froi^t the dreadful paroxysms which 
causa him such keen agony and 
cures Asthma as has bean pr 
a hundred cases. Its effe

relief

95 HOUIS ST., HAIIML

C-K-LOSSARD. Sec. Teas.REPAIRING ‘My husband is so poetic’ said one 
lady to another in a car the other day. •

‘Have you ever tried rubbirt’ his jints 
with hartshorn liniment, mum ?’ inter
rupted a beefy looking woman with a 
market basket at her feet, who wis seat
ed at the lady# elbow and overheard the 
remark. ‘That'll straighten him out a# 
quick aa anything I know of, if he ain't 
got it too tod.’

Tommy,’ eaid the economical mother 
to bet boy with the loose tooth, »I’ll give 
you ten cents if you 11 let me pull that 
tooth.' The boy thought it over and 
and then went to his bank. ‘The fun of 
doing tiutt iu worth moie than ten wuta,’ 
he said. *111 give you fifteen iiyoo'U iet 
me pull one of your#.'

nervoui state. In fact, 
I have

repaired and cleaned, 
Lawn Mowers put in order. Locks
paired and keys fitted.

Bicycles

w. F. PARKER, S1H3LE OR DOUBLE
-♦♦HARNESS** irc#sed with pains in 

the .mall of theback.
“I have spent • 

greal deal ef money 
for medicine tot ob-

AGENT,

Wot vie, IN - 6.
Bicycle Findings

Alfred Suttie.
it oven in

ugh and far-reaching. Not only 
but positive cure is the result.

8Y8UF

Vfor light diiving or heavy hauling, cm be 
oldaioed her* at prices that will plealeteat prices that will please.

-uie is al-. 
ways satisfied with his birgain. Each 
set is made of extra good stock, ntitchod 
By Hand, and the mountings are of su
perior grade.

' Friday’s child is loving and giv 
ing/ ' he suggested, holding out his

And forgiving, 1 suppose you 
m,' she said, severely.
I ant the one who is forgiving, 
i spoiled my whole day yesterday 
ly werent you here?'
Qh, t had other things to do. '
80 had I ; bpt that did not keep 
•way. I knew I had been dis 

the day before, and 1 came

toned liule or ae 
relief until I begsa taking Dr. CtoB’e 
Nerve Food, and 
Kidney-Live, Pilti, 
and can say that ih«

y

Fred H. Christie Dentistry.
Cf.oul« Saunders, D. D. S„

DR. CHASE'S „ 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE.
SALE ! PAIITTBB ftWm. Regan, OH. A.W. CHASE'S QC 

CATARRH CURE ..?AVC.
la emu direct to t

3te*s

Spit

Y<aAAouMTK *wo un oewoneretaro* or 
umntKHmtrr or «M****»

Onrwn and Bridge work a Bperialty.
Anaesthetics administered for Painleae _____ HHUI

E‘w5fr„< Wolf..». F,id., .od a*» 

day of rach *rok. _ „ , , tiu~p.ro».!.
(HR re mut door east ol Pr. Bowloa.

PAPER HANGER. 
"• “ffiSUTita w“*

HARNESS MAKEB. ■■■PNNIPla the diseased

=« eatftira.’ea
?ifS§§g

* cents a bottle, family tiro (three timà a* 
much) tiO cent», at all dealer», ot Edmaraon, 
Bates * Co,, Toronto.

To protect you against imitations the 
Wait and signature of Dr. A W. Chaw, toe 
(MMU» receipt book author, are o« every bottle

HOUSE TO LET.

at the store of L. W.
Mlnard's Uniment Is used by, Physi-

SOLICITED, =râ

EVERYBODY^ SHOULD EAD THE ACADIAN.'

, Y.nuoutli, or 
dNSON, WuUrilta.

!'u?ea by PKyil, THE NEWS..
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